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Kaimiri is a Salish word for messages

Teammates, rescuers pay
respects at Cross memorial
Erin Juntunen

Kaimin Reporter
Nearly 200 people gathered
for memorial services for Ryan
Cross Thursday to tell stories
and honor the UM distance
track runner who presumably
drowned near Jacobs Island
Feb. 10.
Cross, 21, was remembered
in a religious candlelight cere
mony by the community at the
Masquer Theatre of the
Performing Arts and Radio
Television Center. Track team
mates, Missoula County Search
and Rescue teams and law
enforcement officials were
among those in attendance. The
University Choir provided
music.

Local rescue crews and law
enforcement officials were
dressed in uniform for the ser
vice. The crews combed an irri
gation canal in the riverfront
area of Jacobs Island for five
days following Cross’ disappear
ance. The search was downscaled when crews couldn’t
locate Cross’ body at Jacobs
Island. They will continue
searching the river by boat.
The service was filled with
memories and- funny anecdotes
about Cross. Although the
crowd was teary-eyed, most
laughed in celebration of happi
er times.
One teammate told how he
had swapped his skateboard
with Cross for a pair of his used
boots. He wore the boots to the

ceremony and shared a scribble
from the art work written on
the boots. “Nothing to do, but
smile, smile, smile,” Cross
wrote.
That’s how many remem
bered Cross, for his smile and
his ability to make others smile.
Coach Dick Koontz relayed a
story told by Cross’ mother,
Deborah, about her son’s child
hood in Spokane. Cross had
thrown a snowball while wait
ing for the school bus and his
school wouldn’t let him ride for
a year. Instead Ryan would run
home and gloat happily on the
front steps because he had beat
en the bus and his brother. That
is how he came to love running
and found his calling, Koontz
said.

Electronic class reaches statewide
Sonja Lee

Kaimin Reporter
Thanks to an electronic classroom at UM, stu
dents across the state can graduate with a mas
ter’s degree in business administration from the
university and never set foot on the campus.
In a cluttered Harry Adams Field House class
room, students sit in rows of desks equipped with
microphones while a video camera catches their
every move. As the professor lectures to students
at UM, the class is broadcast simultaneously to
students as far away as Billings.
Carol Bruneau, an assistant professor of man
agement, is teaching a MBA marketing and man
agement course at UM this semester and believes
it’s a success.
“At first I was somewhat skeptical, but the
remote audiences have really brought a lot into
the actual classroom,” she said.
Bruneau teaches about eight students in
Missoula, but the class is also broadcast to as
many as 30 students in Butte and Kalispell.
Bruneau, who is teaching her second semester
in an electronic classroom, said she enjoys the
interaction between her remote audience and
actual classroom. She is able to see and talk to
students at remote sites and they can see her and

respond.
“It takes some getting used to but it’s not that
impersonal,” she said.
But the virtual classroom is not without its
problems. A technician sits in on each session to
handle video and audio difficulties. Bruneau said
one problem is students talk at the remote sites
and interrupt others. She said she is often
unaware of it because the audio equipment does
n’t pick up the disruptions.
Students in the class said they have mixed feel
ings about the electronic setting.
“It’s a great concept but can kind of be distract
ing,” said Cindy Haas, a graduate student in pub
lic administration.
In the Kalispelll audience at Flathead Valley
Community College, Kayleen Rash, a business
administration graduate student, said there are
pros and cons to the remote setting.
“I’m really glad I can work full-time and still
advance my education,” she. said. “But at the same
time I feel like I am self-teaching myself.”
Bruneau travels to each of the sites once a
semester to visit her students in person.
She said she’s confident high-tech instruction
won’t be short-lived.
“I think it’s going to continue for sure,” she
said.

Online university wave of the future
Sonja Lee

Kaimin Reporter
A virtual university, with
electronic classrooms and online
classes, will be part of UM’S
future, said John Cleaveland,
director of Computing and
Information Services.
Teaching in a non-traditional
environment is expanding at
UM, he said, but won’t happen
overnight.
Jim Kaze, chair of the Board
of Regents, agreed innovative
methods of education could be
the future of higher education,
but said a proper balance
between a virtual classroom
and an actual classroom experi

ence will be appropriate.
“It’s just a matter of degree,”
he said. “It’s a balance between
human contact versus virtual
contact.”
Offering classes in innova
tive ways is an excellent oppor
tunity for both students and fac
ulty, Kaze said.
“We ought to take the educa
tion to you and not require you
to come to the education if you
don’t choose to do so, “ Kaze
said.
But not all faculty and
administration believe the vir
tual university is the key to the
future.
Jerry Evans, chair of the
See “Online” page 8

Campaign yields hate-free resolution for Missoula
Morgan Sturges

Kaimin Reporter

Missoula is now a hate-free
zone, according to a resolution
signed by the Missoula County
Health Department Feb. 15.
“The board unanimously did
support it,” Ellen Leahy, director
of tlie health department, said
Wednesday.
“A Resolution in Support of
Community” calls for
Missoulians to “establish, live
by, and enforce a policy of zero
tolerance for discrimination or
crimes that are motivated on
the basis of hate” based on race,
religion, sexual preference, dis
ability or gender.
The Campaign for a HateFree Missoula began after sev
eral Missoula businesses,
including the Crystal Theater,
Butterfly Herbs and the
Independent received hate mail
in the form of fivers, Lynn

Pennefoss, executive director of
the Jeannette Rankin Peace
Resource Center said.
The flyers threatened “cattle
rustlers, horse thieves, drug
dealers, and queers” to get out of
Montana or ‘hang.” In addition,
“any individuals in support of,
or associated with” any of the
these groups were warned to
“leave immediately and save
their necks.”
The flyers were signed “The
Vigilantes” and pictured a coffin
and two men hanging by their
necks.
Pennefoss said a meeting
attended by about 150 people
and initiated by the Peace
Center and Montana Pride fol
lowed, and task forces were set
up to combat hate through edu
cation and a resolution.
Judy Chapman, a member of
the health department, first
brought the idea of the resolu
tion to the department

“People felt that as long as
this kind of literature was being
distributed the community
needed to speak up loud and
fast,” Chapman said, “so these
groups that were perpetuating
this kind of attitude could go
somewhere else and realize they
weren’t welcome here.”
A member of Hate-Free
Missoula, Suzanne Wasilczuk,
said the reason behind the reso
lution was “so people that may
be feeling other peoples’ hate,
sometimes in pretty nebulous
ways, but sometimes in pretty
physical ways, feel that the com
munity is not going to put up
with this (treatment).”
Some people feel the resolu
tion is not enough, Pennefoss
said.
“We’ve had comments that
you won’t get anywhere with
bumper stickers,” she said.
“(Hate-Free Missoula) is a first
step, but it is an important one.”

Events teach citizens
to contend with hate
The Campaign for a HateFree Missoula is sponsoring a
week of events March 3-10.
•MCAT will be showing
“Not In Our Town”, a short
film about Billings’ stand
against racial hatred Sunday,
March 3 at 6 p.m. and Friday,
March 8 at noon.
•Charlotte Castle will give
a talk on “Alternatives to
Hating “The Other’” at the
University Congregational
Church Thursday, March 7. A
pot luck will begin at 6:30
p.m., the presentation at 7:30
p.m.
•Two 3-hour workshops on
how respond to racial intoler

ance or prejudice will be held
by the Jeannette Rankin Peace
Resource Center March 9 and
10. Pre-registration is at the
Peace Center, and there is a
requested donation of $5.
• Saturday, March 9, a rally
and march beginning at the
Missoula courthouse gazebo
and ending with a musical per
formance at the First United
Methodist Church will be from
3 to 5 p.m. Peace Center
Executive Director Lynn
Pennefoss said it will be a “cel
ebration of diversity geared
towards families.”
The Peace Center is located
at 519 S. Higgins, 543-3955.
—Morgan Sturges, Kaimin
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__________Opinion
The McPhee Vote, Part II

front-runner for the Republican nomination. The
To update the laggards who couldn’t get out of bed
McPhee Vote had spoken.
last Friday to partake of Part I of this series, it went
The Rat’s political rhetoric, which at its mildest
a little something like this: boy gets catalog, catalog
can be called radically conservative and at its most
frightens boy, boy sees possible tie-in between the
race for the Republican nomination for President and pointed would have made Mussolini blanch, has
pushed him over the top. Of course, Bob Dole’s cryothe catalog cover, boy writes commentary on above,
_ genics-experiment-gone-horribly-wrong
and—BOOM!—a series is bom. Simple.
and advanced age haven’t hurt
Indeed, it seems the wacky funsters at
Column by appearance
The Rat’s chances a bit. After all, few vot
“Archie McPhee: Outfitters of Popular
ers, I think, are looking for a repeat of the
Culture”—the catalog in question—have
Jason
“Duh...What Was That Again?” Reagan
more on their minds than just peddling pro
years.
Vaupel
peller beanies and brain-shaped gelatin
All of this is fine and good for The Rat
molds. Evidently, they are also imbued
while still dwelling in the relative safety of
with a gift for political prognostication:
the Republican party. In this cordoned off environ
they have—with the cover of their catalog—decreed
ment where conservatism is championed and a touch
this twelvemonth “The Year of the Rat.”
of Fascism here and there is condoned, The Rat is
And so, at least temporarily, it is. On the cam
safe and sure to drum up loads of support from ordi
paign trail this year, Pat “The Rat” Buchanan has
nary Republicans tired of “the status quo,” as well as
been looking like a hot knife slashing its way though
from wall-flower Nazis just down from the hills to
a stick of butter. He finished a very close second in
vote for der Fuhrer in the primaries.
the Iowa caucus a couple of weeks ago, and scooted
But when the time comes to face the nation with
out of the New Hampshire primary on Tuesday with
a critical victory over a very petrified—in every defin his party’s nomination in his dirty, bloodstained little
claw,
The Rat will also be staring a bad beatdown
ition of the word—Bob Dole, cementing his status as

dead in the eye. Let’s jump in the Wayback Machine
for a moment to.discover what happened the last time
the Republican party decided to pull out all the stops
and send an conservative extremist into the national
fray against a moderate Democrat.
Ah, yes...the year was 1964 when Barry Goldwater
was given the go-ahead by party hot-rods to take on
Lyndon Johnson, the high-rolling Texan who inherit
ed the presidency when Camelot became a grease
spot on the upholstery of a Lincoln convertible.
Goldwater had proudly proclaimed, upon gamering
the nomination, “extremism in the defense of liberty
is no vice.” In a way, he was right: it’s not a vice, it’s
political suicide. Goldwater got stomped that year
worse than any Republican since Al f Landon gar
nered exactly 8 electoral votes to FDR’s 523 in 1936.
That being the case, if you are a Buchanan parti
san, revel now in the Year of the Rat, for it is short
lived: D-Day for The Rat’s cause is November 5th.
The McPhee catalog may sway primary voters, but its
tiny circulation (50,000-150,000 according to my high
ly placed sources within the organization) just won’t
cut the cheese in a national election. So much for the
Year of the Rat.
Jason Vaupel reminds you that rats are susceptible
to poison because they can’t vomit.

Media, sports fans should reevaluate news interest
recent Kaimin editorial, Lorie Hutson informed the
The Kaimin recently published an article naming
world that Grizzly football players are public figures
the football player who v. -3 recently suspended by
and, accordingly, should be exposed for not only their
the NCAA after a random drug test. Last week,
“triumph” but also their “tragedy.”
Thomas Mullen, my favorite Kaimin journalist,
Lorie Hutson was wrong and the Kaimin was
lamented that this student-athlete somehow compro
mised the sense of honor and dignity of last fall’s foot wrong for publishing the name of the player who
failed the NCAA drug test. College and high school
ball team. I write to expose the hypocrisy of the
football players do not “assume public lives by the
Kaimin, and of ourselves as fans, for collectively
nature of their craft” but merely play a game in which
enjoying the successes of our national championship
team while at the same time publicly condemning one the public feels they desperately need to be involved.
We, as fans, create the mania for foot
member of the team for a private indiscre
Guest
ball because we, as fans, love to watch the
tion.
Column
game. Our hopes and dreams are won and
We march into the stadium every
lost by a toss-sweep around the end of a
Saturday afternoon and yell and scream
by
last second field goal. Some fans cannot
and go absolutely “Griz loco.” We cheer
distinguish between their own lives and
Scott
when our running back scores a touchdown
what happens on that gridiron, and they
and call the referee the biggest damn fool
Regan
often live vicariously through those play
we’ve ever seen for missing the blatant pass
ers. This according, to Lorie Hutson, cre
interference.
ates a public figure and permits a newspaper to print
Newspapers, magazines and television stations
Saturday
afternoon
stats and Saturday night antics.
run countless stories about our heros to satisfy our
By charging admission and allowing fans to watch
relentless thirst for the sport. During the season, we
the game, the players do not implicitly consent to the
see our players so much in the media (except, of
publication of their personal lives. The NCAA, as a
course, the lineman who don’t throw or catch TD
matter of public policy, kept the name of the player
passes), it almost appears they are public figures.
private for very good reason. The NCAA knows how
And we know our heros by first name; we know their
grade point averages; and, yes, now we even know the to separate the game from the players and realizes
the detrimental effect such disclosure of information
name of the player who did not meet our unearned
could have on the individual student-athlete. The
expectations of proper behavior off the field. In a

Editor’s note: In the interest of allowing more space
for our readers’ voices, and due to a tremendous
backlog of Letters to the Editor, the Montana Kaimin
did not run a staff editorial today.
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Kaimin, however, is not so responsible and hides
behind the cloak of “public figure.”
The Kaimin has, in effect, subjected one player to
needless “heightened scrutiny” merely by virtue of
being a member of the team. The player’s conduct did
not affect the national championship, and the fans
will be able to watch a different receiver next year.
The player lost his last year of eligibility — some
thing far more precious than our selfish sense of
honor and glory that we, as fans, did not earn. Will
we remember that player for his enthusiasm for the
game and his amazing catches, or will we remember a
drug test? I will remember the enthusiasm and catch
es; however, the Kaimin, in the name of the “public”
interest, encourages us to remember an event
detached from Saturday afternoon games.
The player did not accept personal responsibility
for winning the national championship, nor should he
be subject to individual public condemnation by heroworshipping fans (including the media) who simply
watch and do not play. The Kaimin actions, and our
hypocrisy, is shameful. How can we, as fans, consider
ourselves part of the accomplishments earned by the
efforts of our team, and then push ourselves away
from the actions of an individual player who helped
get us to the final destination in the first place?
Scott Regan
Third-year law student

Send your stories, comments and memories of Ryan Cross to
kol@selway.umt.edu. The Kaimin will publish them online in their
entirety.
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Tired ofpoliticians and the system in Washington?
Sam Rankin can clean up the mess, if elected!

RANKIN FOR U.S. SENA IE
INDEPENDENT
He needs your help in obtaining signatures to be on the ballot.

Want to change the system? Call now to help!
1-406-245-8526 -1-800-869-1009
Box 21113 Billings, 59104
Pdfor by Rankin for U.S.Senate campaign. Dick Cowee, Tree.

N)TF KOURT
Come enjoy a night out on The University of Montana.
Saturday join fellow students for FREE fun & Activities

FEBRUARY 24. Come to the Grizzly pool for FREEfood
water basketball, water polo, relay races & intro to courtesy of
scuba diving, courtesy of Odyssey Diving.
Food & Prizes!! Also volleyball and games in
McGjll, including music! 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

(AMPBIHIEUM
pace is severely limited in the
scuba demonstration, so first
come — first served!! Must bring
Griz cardfor all events

MISSOULA. MONTANA
(406) 721-6033

Readings and Receptions
in February and March
Rick Bass -The Lost Grizzlies
A Search For Survivors in the Wilderness of Colorado
Saturday, February 24-2 pm

Robert Reid - Wild Animals
The new novel from the author of The Red Corvette
Thursday, February 29-7 pm

David McCumber - Playing Off The Rail
A Pool Hustler's journey
Thursday, March 7-7 pm

William Kittredge - Who Owns The West?
New essays from the author of A Hole In The Sky
Thursday, March 14-7 pm

David E. Thomas - Buck's Last Wreck
Newly collected work by a Missoula poet
Thursday, March 21-7 pm

Freddy's Feed £ Read *
A Great Bookstore and Dei • 1221 Helen • 549-2127

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS
SALE
FINAL DAYS
No Reasonable
Offer Refused.
Make Your OWN Deal.

We Quit
General Surplus

Students are 'stakeholders' in education
The controversy over faculty workloads and
tures during specified hours. Saying that a profes
responsibilities here at UM raises some important sor’s real work is only what is visible in the class
issues. One of these was addressed well by Dana
room is just like saying that a lawyer is working
Shonk, vice president of ASUM Senate, in the
only when in the courtroom, or that a farmer is
pages of the Kaimin Feb. 15: That is, “Why aren’t
working only when seen out in the fields, or that a
students involved in this phase of discussion?”
legislator is working only when the assembly is in
Shonk has a good point. Even though students
session. As anyone who does a good job in whatev
er profession knows, much of the hard
may not be granted formal involvement
Guest
in terms of determining how the
preparatory and follow-up work is
never seen or acknowledged by others.
Collective Bargaining Agreement
Column
between the University Teachers’
It’s easy to pose the three major
by
activities of professors—teaching,
Union and the Montana University
research and service—in opposition to
System is implemented, they do have a
George
one anther. It’s quite popular to speak
genuine interest in the outcome of this
Cheney
of teaching versus research. On one
discussion. This is especially true
practical level, this description makes
because a big part of the stated purpose
of enhanced teaching productivity on
sense. After all, there are only 24 hours
in
a
day
and
time given over to one activity neces
this campus is for increased student access to
courses. Thus, students are important partici
sarily means less devoted to something else. But,
pants or “stakeholders” in this process (term I pre this either-or perspective is also misleading
fer to “consumer” or “customer” because the latter because it fails to recognize how teaching,
two suggest passivity and only limited engage
research and service can inform and support one
another. High-quality instruction is shaped and
ment of students in the educational process).
A couple of important aspects of the current
enriched by up-to-date and meaningful research.
debate, through, are being overlooked by Shonk
Research, in turn, can derive good ideas from
and by many others. First, is the nature of faculty what takes place in the classroom and in students’
work. Second, is the nature of a university. The
projects. Finally, service to the community—for
work life of a typical university faculty member is
example, in working to solve pressing human
not well understood by others. In part, this is
problems—can become both an outgrowth of the
because it seems mysterious—we’re still left with
classroom experience and a contributor to the very
the image of the absent-minded eccentric who
thing we call knowledge in any discipline.
thinks obscure thoughts and can’t keep a conver
This brings us to the mission of a university. A
sation going; in part, it’s because a professor’s
great university must stimulate reflection and
work has many different facets; in part, this is
action through inspiring instruction, worthwhile
because, frankly, the academy has not done a very and rigorous research, and meritorious service to
good job of explaining itself to an often skeptical
the wider world. In this sense, a university repre
U.S. public. The faculty I have known at this uni
sents diversity and derives strength from excel
versity and at several others that I have had the
lence in all three of these domains. Further, a uni
privilege to serve are for the most part highly ded versity ought to promote the diverse activities of
icated, extremely capable, and very busy profes
not only its faculty but also its staff and students.
sionals. More to the point, most university faculty The university as a “multi-versity” ought to pro
are engaged in a wide variety of demanding activi vide a home for diverse individuals, viewpoints,
ties, including not only classroom instruction, but
and pursuits. Far from being a mere “transmitter”
also one-on-one projects with students, extensive
of information or a “factory” of knowledge, a real
reading, evaluation of students’ work, and other
university celebrates its multiple contributions to
classroom preparation, research and creative
the society and defends its right to do so.
efforts, advising of undergraduate and graduate
students, and service to the campus and to the
George Cheney, Ph.D., Associate Professor,
larger community. Faculty members are not all
Communications Studies
the same, but most do vastly more than offer lec

Letters to the Editor
New mainframe
has more storage,
not RAM
Editor,
I am writing to make a cor
rection to the cover story of
February 22: “Crash results
in new selway”. The article
says that the new computer
has 8,000 megabytes of mem
ory. The current cost of ran
dom access memory (RAM) is
about $40 per megabyte.
Thus, 8,000 megabytes of
memory would cost about
$320,000, which is clearly not
reasonable given that the
price of the new computer
was quoted at $60,000. On
the other hand, it is reason
able that the new computer
would have 8,000 megabytes
= eight gigabytes of disk
space, since that is approxi
mately what the old selway

computer had. An eight giga
byte disk can now be pur
chased for under $3,000.
Alden H. Wright
wright@cs. umt.edu

Odor matters,
not looks
Editor,
In the past week I have
witnessed a battle of lifestyle
opinions. I must say that I
am more than a little con
cerned about the apparent
lack of respect on both sides
of the argument for two rea
sons.
First of all, the journalism
major who says that the
dread-wearing, beard-bear
ing, unbathed social deviants
(to paraphrase) should clean
up their act and “get over it,”
should himself get over it.
People can be as diverse as

Corrections
A letter to the editor in the Friday, Feb. 16, Kaimin
incorrectly identified Peter Benning. Benning is a sopho
more studying anthropology.

Downtown Hamilton
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The Thursday, Feb. 22, Kaimin incorrectly stated the
amount of memory available on UM’S new mainframe com
puter. The computer has 8,000 megabytes of disk space, not
computer memory.

they want to z
be, provided
it causes no
harm to any- >
one. It’s that
simple.
Secondly,
the other gen
tleman who wrote in the
Kaimin should wake up and
smell the coffee (or, more
accurately, himself). I person
ally don’t care what anyone
looks like, it doesn’t bother
me. However, when I have to
sit next to an unbathed per
son in class, I am severely
offended. It makes it difficult
for anyone to pay attention in
class (with the exception of
the offender) when, with
every breath, they smell foul
body odor (or any other
strong scent such as oils or
perfume).
Simply stated: improper
hygiene is not only unhealthy
but is also distracting and
offensive to others as well.
So, gentlemen and the rest
of this campus, meet in the
middle and respect each
other. Looks aren’t every
thing, and personal hygiene
products that are environ
mentally friendly are widely
available.
What do you say?
Adam W.Montville
sophomore, PPSY
amnesia@selway. umt. edu
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V

Concerning U
Narnia Coffee House—
Singer Jim Nelson. 9 p.m.midnight, basement of the Ark,
538 University. PLUME
Campus Ministries.
CIS Short Course“Microcomputer
Databases (dBase 5.0 &
Paradox 5.0),” by Janet

Sedgley, 2:10-3:30 p.m.,
Corbin Hall Room 65.. Call
243-5455 for registration
details.
Faculty Recital- “All
Beethoven,” featuring pianist
Steven Hesla, 8 p.m., free,
Music Recital Hall.
ADHD: A Balanced

Approach- Continuing

Education Workshop for
Professionals. Presented by
Chris Fiore, Ph.D. at St.
Patrick Hospital Auditorium,
from 8:45 a.m. to noon.
Registration begins at
8:15 a.m. Call 721-7690
for more information.
Phoenix Meeting—

Every Friday at noon, con
ference room 207A in the
UC, everyone welcome.
Missoula Fine Arts
Cooperative— Meeting at
Java the Hut coffee shop, 103
E. Main St., Downtown
Missoula, Monday, Feb. 26 at 7

KAIMIN ONLINE

p.m.
Kyi-Yo American Indian
Organization Meeting—

Montana Room A, 4 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous—

Cornerstones Group, 12:10
p.m., University Center
Conference Room.
Drama/Dance— “The
Sunshine Boys,” by Neil
Simon, 8 p.m. Montana
Theatre, Performing Arts and
Radio/Television Center.
Tickets $12/general, $U/students and senior citizens.
String Orchestra of the
Rockies— 8 p.m., Music

.
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Mowboards announce
st annual Blow-Out Sale

& clear the shelves and make way for
we already stock pre-1997 KingPin b
%> off all our winter gear! Dats right,
iwboards, boots, gloves, goggles, d
Ira heaps more. Check the selectio
!is available for rent or purchase. Thj
ning up for the streets in the ba
bur skateboard mini ramp. Thli
hole rest of the month
jserved! Kind Snowbffi
Cental boards and

Recital Hall.

It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net:

http://www.umt.edu/kaimin

HEY! DON’T JUST LOOK AT IT.

TAKE ONE!!
This is a CLUBFOOT® Sandwich.

JF'...
JCTTf"----------- -

They're so unique, they've been
granted Federal Trademark
Protection.

They taste so good they're addictive.
They are available in thousands
of different combinations.

This coupon is good for $1.00 OFF
of one AT REGULAR PRICE.

“ STAGGERING OX

University Students
Get a 15% Discount
on a Tandem Jump
Come Jump with a 3
Time World Champion
First Tandem Jump: $ 145
Subsequent Tandems: $ I 15

Call 251-4338 for
more information
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Arts
Local hands release
split seven-inch
Zach Dundas

Kaimin Arts Writer

Last night, I stumbled
upon a poor soul who has not
seen The Light.
With my ‘78 Olds purring
like a Valium-stunned puma,
I was ripping down Arthur at
autobahn speed when I near
ly piled into a slow-moving
Land Rover. Grinding my
teeth and choking on right
eous bile, I squealed my tires
to avoid performing an inde
cent (though now legal) act of
automotive violation.
Stickers decked the back
of the ‘Rover, stickers adver
tising the driver’s love for
Phish and The Dead.
My foot hovered over the
accelerator for a moment
before superego grabbed the
reins of id and prevented the
destruction of a fine expedi
tion-rated all-terrain vehicle.
“Forgive,” the angel on my
shoulder said, “for they know
not what they do. They’ve
not heard the Humpy/Oblio
Joes split single on Pink
House Records.”
How true.
My vicious instincts set
tled, but my heart still
pounded a war beat on the
inside of my ribs. I pointed
the Olds toward home. Once
there, I ran to the turn-table
and slapped down the seven
inch vinyl slab in question.
Humpy and the Oblio Joes
are, of course, long-reigning
titans of the local scene.
Each have been conquering
young hearts for about two
and a half years now. The
single they share, the first
item in the Pink House cata
logue, is only a week old but

has already bored its way
into the minds of many.
There are two ways to take
this record in, reflecting the
vastly different styles of the
artistes.
You can start with the
hard stuff, Humpy’s 90-proof
hardcore, and then slick
down your raw throat with
the Oblios’ smooth, spacey
lullaby. Or, you can make the
foreplay gentle before flip
ping to the Humpy side and
finishing with a brutal,
fleshy pummelling.
Humpy’s four songs sound
like the devil incarnate. The
guitars rasp through shred
ded speakers. Andy Hate,
Dave Goatboy and Dennis
Beardid strip their vocal
chords on four bizarre punk
rock nuggets. Hate’s no-prisoners performance on
“Unacfuckingceptable” is the
highlight.
The Oblio Joes, on the
other hand, give us only one
song, “Telemarketing Drunk.”
This anthem of loser’s bliss is
beautifully recorded, crisp as
could be. Lead singer Johnny
is sure to be a star, with a
voice that sounds like every
indie-rock hero ever rolled
into one. The music? This is
how the Beatles would sound
if they’d gotten together in
1992 and booted that wanker
McCartney right at the start.
Pink House Records will
be the Stax/Volt of the End
Days and the combined
wattage of Humpy and the
Oblios will scour the acid
rock stickers off every Rover
and Explorer in the land.
Check for this disc at
Record Heaven and wherever
fine punk rock is sold.

LEGENDARY SAN FRANCISCO MUSICAN Merl Saunders brings his Rainforest Band to town on
Tuesday, Feb. 27 for an 8 p.m. performance in the UC Ballroom. Saunders, who began recording in
the early 1960s, has collaborated with artists such as B.B King, Miles Davis, Paul Butterfield and
Jerry Garcia, playing a variety of musical styles. Tickets for this show can be purchased at all TICIT-EZ outlets for $8 student /faculty / staff and $10 general, with children under 12 free.

Calezj^
1996 Hugo Visiting Writer
Patricia Traxler, author of

“Forbidden Words,” will give a
reading tonight at 8 p.m. in
Journalism 304. Traxler
received the Writer’s Voice
Award for fiction in 1993, and
her work was selected by AR.
Ammons for inclusion in “Best
American Poetry ‘94.”
The University of Montana

Kaimin Arts Editor

Advertise in the Montana Kaimin

Opening the show at 8:30 p.m.
will be Dei dre Heaton.
“The Sunshine Boys” fin
ishes its run this weekend with
performances tonight at 8 p.m.
and tomorrow at 2 p.m. Both
shows are at the Montana
Theatre in the PAR/TV building.
Tickets are $12 for general
admission and $11 students and
seniors.

Stories Project benefits Jumbo
Brian Hurlbut

243-654*
1

Department of Music will pre
sent an “All Beethoven” facul
ty recital feat, .ring Steven
Hesla, piano, tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Music Recital Hall.
Admission is free.
Local band Squinting Bin
will be at Java the Hut tonight,
celebrating their recent release
of a fine nine-song tape entitled,
appropriately, “Squinting Bin.”

Purchase a CD, save a
mountain.
That’s the idea behind the
Stories Project, a collaboration
of music and the spoken word
by local artists that will bene
fit our beloved Mount Jumbo.
Poet Sheryl Noethe, together
with musicians Lawrence
Duncan, John Floridis,
Micheal Marsolek, Dick
Ostheimer, Beth Youngblood-

Smohc Free —Akoltol Free

NARNIA
COFFEE HOUSE

Petersen and Matthew
Marsolek have created a CD
called “Jumbo Love Cycle,”
which features poems and
music about a mountain and
its community as seen through
the eyes of a woman and her
dogs. Twenty percent of the
proceeds from sales of the CD
will go directly to benefit the
efforts to save Mount Jumbo
from development.
The songs and poems heard
on the CD were recorded live
in a KUFM studio, with no
mixing, overdubbing or multi
tracking, and all but three
poems are first takes with no
rehearsals at all.
Noethe, who has published
two books of poetry and serves
as Artistic Director of the

Missoula Writing
Collaborative, won an NEA,
the McKnight Award and the
Academy of American Poetry
award. She moved to Missoula
in 1986 to live at the foot of
Mount Jumbo. "The poems
were written, in the beginning,
in response to the Stories
Project,” says Noethe. “Then,
after working with the musi
cians, I wrote the rest of the
poems with their music in
mind.”
A CD release concert will be
held, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in the
Masquer Theatre. Tickets are
available for $6 in advance at
Rockin’ Rudy’s, Fact and
Fiction, Drum Brothers (Arlee)
and the UC box office, or at the
door for $8.

535 University Ave.
(Use the basement entrance)

Frklaij. Feb. 23 • 9-HIDNIOHT

LIVE MUSIC BY:
JIM NELSON
5p«BaisHiUtt.unL

Leave
All Transportation
2 Nights Lodging
2 Day Lift Tickets
Fee: $111
5L Max. 14 — Sign Up Early

Pre-Trip Meeting: Wednesday, Feb. 28 at
4 p.m. in Field House 214.
Payment In Full Due At The Pre-Trip Meeting

$ MONEY FOR COLLEGE $
Hundreds and thousands of grants and
scholarships available to all students.

Immediate qualification.

NEVER has to be repaid!!!

$

Call 1-800-585-8AID

$

<£
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The Big Sky is the limit
in Grizzly weekend games
Anna Maria Della Costa

Kaimin Sports Writer
Saying this weekend’s bas
ketball games are big games
for the University of
Montana’s men’s basketball
team is like saying the non
existent timeout that
Michigan’s Chris Webber
called in the final seconds of
the 1993 National
Championship game was a
minor mistake.
It was a huge'mistake, and
the two games this weekend
with Idaho State and Boise
State are monstrous.
The Grizzlies are in the
thick of the Big Sky race
with a 7-3 league record and
a 17-6 record overall. They
are currently tied for secondplace in the league with
Montana State. The Grizzlies
play the fourth-place Idaho
State Bengals tonight and
the first-place Boise State
Broncos Saturday night.
The key game for Montana
is Saturday night’s contest
with the Broncos, but Grizzly
Head Coach Blaine Taylor
said he knows they can’t
ignore Idaho State.
“It’s real important at this
time of the year not to get
ahead of yourself. It’s a real

exciting time of year,” Taylor
said. “You’re surrounded by
all of the ‘ifs’ and ‘buts’, but
it’s also a time of year for
players to stay focused.
“We should have nothing
on our minds but Idaho
State,” he continued.
Idaho State comes into
Dahlberg Arena with a 4-6
league record and a 11-11
overall record. The Bengals
are a streaky team, opening
their season by winning
three of four, then enduring a
six-game losing streak before
a three-game winning streak
and a three-game losing
streak. They have now won
five of their last six games.
Last weekend the Bengals
beat Weber State 77-70,
Weber State being a team
which is still much alive in
the championship hunt.
ISU’s leading scorer and
rebounder is junior center
Nate Green who averages 14
points a game and 6.6
rebounds a game.
The Griz and Bengals met
earlier in the year resulting
in a Griz win off of senior for
ward Shawn Samuelson’s 26
points.
Boise State comes into
town leading the Big Sky
Conference with a 9-2 record

and a 13-10 record overall.
The Broncos had won seven
straight before losing to
Weber State 64-62 at home
last weekend. BSU’s other
league loss was earlier in the
year, also to Weber State.
Boise State’s leading scor
er is guard Joe Wyatt who
averages 12.2 points a game
for BSU. In the two teams’
earlier meeting, Wyatt scored
19 points with 15 coming in
the final five minutes of the
game to give the Broncos the
victory 69-59. One of the
keys in the game was the
turnover ratio in favor of
Boise State. But Taylor said
his team has really improved
and they’re ready to finish
big.
“We haven’t been all
things in all situations, but
one of the things that I think
we’ve done is that we’ve
gradually gotten better. Our
kids have come to under
stand how they fit together
and what they need to do to
be successful,” he said.
“There are no guarantees,
but we are improving, as you
have to do if you want to end
the conference race right.”
The two games this week
end are the final 1996 regu
lar-season league home

SENIOR CENTER NATE COVILL reaches for two against
freshman center Don Carter in practice Thursday in prepara
tion for Friday night’s bout with Idaho State and, Saturday’s
match with Boise State.

games. Three Grizzly seniors
will be honored on Senior
Night Saturday: Samuelson,
who is ninth in career points
and seventh in career boards
in Griz rankings; center Nate

Covill, third on the team in
rebounding; and guard Shane
Belnap, tenth on the Grizzly
career list in assists.

Lady Griz log post-conference miles
State beat Boise, a team that
had been the last one with a
possible chance of catching
UM during the regular sea
The UM women’s basket
ball team travels to Idaho this son. By wrapping up the con
ference title, the Lady Griz
weekend to face two very dif
ferent teams: Idaho State has won the right to host March’s
Big Sky Conference tourna
a 1-10 conference record and
draws under 500 fans to home ment. And while UM could
lose the rest of its conference
games, while Boise State is
games and still be the top
unbeaten in conference home
games and is expecting one of seed in the six-team tourna
their biggest crowds of the
ment, UM Head Coach Robin
season for Saturday’s game
Selvig said the implications of
against UM.
his team’s remaining games
are still big — especially
But Boise is just as power
because of how Montana’s
less as Idaho State in one
respect: neither can catch the opponents look at them.
“For other teams, beating
Lady Griz, who have clinched
us is a huge win,” Selvig said.
their third straight regular
“Not only because they want
season conference title.
to beat the top dog, but
Last weekend, Montana
because it really helps them
won the conference by down
ing cross-state rival Montana
in the tournament schedules.”
State 59-53 and having Weber
Actually, Montana begins

Thomas Mullen

Kaimin Sports Editor

the rest of that regular season
tonight against a team which
doesn’t c,are at all about tour
nament seedings. Idaho State,
last in Big Sky standings, has
no chance of making the Big
Sky tournament. In fact, after
two double-digit losses to
Northern Arizona and Weber
State last weekend, they may
seem the least likely candi
date to derail Montana’s 11
game winning streak. But UM
forward Greta Koss said that
after UM’s close call with
MSU last weekend she won’t
discount any team’s potential.
“They really are a team you
have to watch out for because
they don’t have a lot to lose
anymore,” Koss said. “It’s
weird — they have some real
ly good players and it’s not
like they couldn’t beat us.”
One of those players is ISU

forward Dani Gregson, who
leads the Bengals in scoring
with 14.6 points per game and
had 20 points when the
Bengals lost a 67-50 decision
to the Lady Griz last month.
But when it comes down to it,
Selvig said the two most con
cerning players UM will face
this weekend play for
Saturday night’s opponent,
Boise State.
Bronco senior guards
Michelle Schultz and Tricia
Bader average 17.2 and 10.6
points per game, respectively,
with Schultz being the Big
Sky’s leading scorer. Selvig
said both are explosive from
the perimeter and capable of
putting up 30 points if not
controlled. Schultz came close
to that 30 points herself in
Bvlse’s two games last week
end, putting up 25 points in

BETWEEN OSCO & ALBERTSON'S • OPEN EVERYDAY • 543-4792

Boise’s 82-80 win over
Northern Arizona and scoring
26 two nights later in the
Weber loss.
Even with the Big Sky con
ference in hand, the Lady
Griz are not without further
ing their regular season
accomplishments. They are
only one win shy of their 16th
consecutive 20-win season
and, with four games remain
ing, also have the chance of
being the fourth undefeated
team in UM women’s basket
ball history.
Just don’t ask Selvig about
it.
“We’ve never talked about
that (going undefeated),”
Selvig said. “Our goal is to be
the best we can in the next
game we play, which right
now is Idaho State.”

TAPES & CDS
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ASTHMATICS!!!
The Allergy and Asthma Center for Western
Montana is seeking asthmatics who are
• 12 years or older
• and currently using an inhaler
To participate in an investigational drug
study. There is no cost to you, and
qualified participants will receive up to
$500 for their help. If you would like
more information please Call 721-1838
and ask about the LT Study.
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Students may express
views at UC open mic
Erica Curless

Kaimin Reporter

Students wanting to vent
about Llie campus pub, library
hours, child care or even the
meaning of life can speak dur
ing today’s forum at noon in
the University Center atrium.
The Student Activities
Board is sponsoring the onehour open mic so students can
voice their opinions, questions
and praises about campus
issues, advisor Sarah Tbmsic
said Thursday.
Tbmsic said she expects stu
dents to discuss the proposed
Study Brake bar, ASUM bud

geting and the Kyi-Yo club.
“I hope students will voice
their opinions about the Study
Brake because no matter
where you pull money from it’s
students money,” she said.
“Matt Lpa (ASUM President)
doesn’t want to take it to a stu
dent vote so I think students
need time to voice their opin
ion.”
Activities Board co-chair
Floyd Bearing Jr. will mediate
the discussion. Speakers will
have a 4-minute time limit.
“We’re hoping students will
show up and go to the micro
phone and feel like talking,”
Tbmsic said.

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 3 keys on a pink/purple key ring
(indian on a horse). Lost 2/14 on campus.
If found please call 549-8174.
Lost: Keys - pig key chain.
downtown. 2/14. Call 543-8682.

Lost

Lost at Gin Blossoms concert. Pierced
earring blue lapis/silver. Call Rochelle at
721-8306, reward.

Lost: 2/14 left hand black pearl lzumi
glove - call Robert 721-5597.
Lost: Silver trek bicycle lock/key. 7286474.

PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
$20 and up.

Wanted 100 Students to lose 8-100 lbs.
New Metabolism
breakthrough!
Guaranteed Results. $29.95. 1-800-6007389.
Violin lessons, tutoring. Kay 549-9154.

Fundamentals of Kayaking. Session I Feb
27. 29, Meh 5, 7. 12, Griz Pool 8:30 pm.
No River Trip $54. Session II Meh 14,
19, 21. 26, 28, Griz Pool 8:30 pm. No
River Trip $54. Session III April 2,4, 16,
18, 23, Griz Pool 8:30 pm. River Trip
(wetsuit & paddling jacket included for
river trips) April 27, $74. Session IV
April 25, 30, May 2, 7, 9 Griz Pool 8:30
pm. River Trip May 12, $74 (wetsuit &
paddling jacket included for river trips)
min. 6. max. 10. Campus Recreation
Outdoor Program 243-5172.

Violence in Relationships: Women
experiencing physical abuse in a past or
current relationship wanted for
confidential study. $10 appreciation. Cail
243-6018.

Women who have experienced RAPE
and/or SEXUAL ASSAULT: we can
offer a safe place to further or begin your
healing process.
The SEXUAL
ASSAULT RECOVERY SERVICES
(SARS) is offering a SUPPORT GROUP
for student survivors beginning Monday,
Feb 26, 7:10-9:10 pm. If you are
interested, please call 243-6559. SARS is
a program of the Student Health Services.
Are
you
CREATIVE
and
ARTISTICALLY INCLINED? Do you
need extra an $50? Would you like to see
your design on a t-shirt worn by the
masses? Enter the KIM WILLIAMS
TRAIL RUN logo competition! Submit
your design by March 15th at the Student
Wellness office in the SHS. 243-2809.

Join UofM athletes for a leadership
seminar
entitled
“Leadership
Development from an Athletic
Perspective” Wednesday, February 28, 46 pm. in the Student Activities Lounge of
the University Center. Goal setting,
teamwork, leadership skills and more!

VOLUNTEERS WANTED: PARENT
AIDES to work with families at risk of
abuse and neglect. Must be available for
emergency calls, help families in crisis,
model positive parenting, aid parents in
becoming aware of their needs and setting
priorities. Willing to attend in-service
training with Child and Family Resource
Council with a minimum of 1 year
commitment. For more information and
application, call 728-KIDS.
ARE YOU BEING HURT IN YOUR
RELATIONSHIP? Sexual Assault
Recovery Services can help with support,
information, and resources. Safe,
confidential, 24 hours a day: 243-6559.
Drop-in hours: weekdays 10-5. SARS is
a program of the SHS.

AIKIDO. A martial way of harmony.
Free demo and intro class Tuesday,
February 27th at 5:30. Six week basic
course meets Tues and Thur-.. 5:30-6:45
through April 4. $60. Above the Hob
Nob, 208 E. Main, 549-8387. (2-21-3)

Where the words “Experienced” and
“Professional” are not cliches.
Complete Computer & Associated
Technology Service and Repair
UC Computers
243-4921

HELP WANTED
Applications for MMUN co-director are
available in LA 101. Questions, call Andy
at 549-5893.

Exclusive manufacturer of outdoor
recreational product has summer and fall
positions available for hard-working
individuals with construction ability.
Teams of two required. High earnings
potential. Includes extensive travel
throughout Northeast and Midwest to
beautiful club and residential settings. An
exciting and unique opportunity for
responsible ambitious workers. Send
resumes to: RJR Ranch, P.O Box 117,
Eureka, MT 59917 or call 1-800-9505049.
NEED SPRING BREAK MONEY?
Make $75 to $1500/week stuffing
envelopes from home. GUARANTEED!
Send long SASE for free information to:
N.H.M.N.C. 4195 Chino Hills Parkway
#391, Chino Hills, CA 91709

PART-TIME POSITIONS. Work around
your school schedule. Scholarships
available for qualified students. $8.75.
Call this week. Details at interview 5494377.

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES.
Freshman and sophomores, cash in on
good grades. Apply now for Army ROTC
scholarships, 243-ARMY (2769).

Glacier Park full-time summer job.
Wage, lodging, and cooking facilities
provided. More information call Ann
542-5028. Please leave message.

FREE SPEECH FORUM. Come voice
your opinions about any campus issues
that concern you. Student Activities
Board will host an open mic. TODAY in
the UC Atrium 12-1.

Presenters needed for Coop Ed and
Career Services outreach program. 1-3
hours per month (volunteer). Build
presentation skills. Possible credit for
Communication Studies majors. Contact
Eric R. Smith at 243-4613; Lodge 162.

SERVICES
Mustang Sally's Authentic Shrimp and
Crawfish Broil. Saturday 4:00-8:00,

lesbian

support

group

Tuesdays 1:30-3:00. This group will
explore relationships, family issues,
c°nung out, and the lesbian community in
■ safe confidential manner. Call
Counseling and Psychological Service
243-4711.
VOLUNTEER
and
develop
awarcness/skills in intersictino with
individuals with disabilities;. Volunteer
Action Services. 243-4442.
Mustang Sally’s tonight - Night of the
dead. Costume contest, fa ce painting.
u”oos Call 721-3086.

EXPERIENCE
THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE. CALL NICOLE 542-7687.
$20 PER I HOUR SESSION.

Yellowstone National Park - Hiring now
for the summer of 1996! 2500 positions
available in restaurants, lodging, gift
shops, park activities and all guest
services and support operations. A
recruiter will be at the UC Mall on
Thursday, February 29th between 9:00
am. and 3:00 pm. Interviews will also be
scheduled through Career Sendees (2432239). TW Recreational Services, P.O.
Box 165, Yellowstone National Park, WY
82190. l-(307)-344-5614. Code # 2605
AA/EOE/M/F/D/V.

GRAD
TEST
PREPARATION.
Currently tutoring students for the GRE,
GMAT, and LSAT. Guaranteed score
improvements. Call 543-7477 for more
information and to sign up for a FREE
session.

Montana Boy Scouts Council is recruiting
for summer camp positions. Interviews
will be held on February 27. For
additional information, applications, and
interview sign up. come to Co-op
Education. Lodge 162.

College Scholarships Available
Recorded messages gives details 1-800528-1289 ext. 112

DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER. No
known cure. Symptoms not fatal. Pottery
classes help. 8 weeks: $39. Phone 5437970.

Tour/Travel Intern needed for Holiday
Inn, Missoula. Must be fluent in French.
Harriman State Park Internship at Island
Park, Idaho. Both positions are for
summer. Come to Cooperative Education,
Lodge 162, for more information.

Accounting Internship and sales positions
available for spring and summer. Both
located in Missoula.
Come to
Cooperative Education, Lodge 162, for
additional information. Deadline March 5.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Interested in organically created
environmentally sensitive products call
Brady Wood or Matt Robertson, 251-6313
or 251-4457-between 8:00 am - 10:00 pm.

FOR SALE
Affordable used furniture, desks, beds,
couches, etc. Household stuff. Third
Street Curiosity Shop, 2601 South Third
West, 542-0097. We buy furniture, too.

AKC Black lab puppies beautiful show
lines, first shots, well-mannered parents.
4 males, 1 female. Leave messages. 5430962.
Dark-Room 35mm Complete: Trays,
safelite, easel, filters, bulk-loader, timer
changing-bug, $325. 542-1955.

For Sale: Queen size bed. $125. Call
542-2607.

RECREATION

FOR RENT
Furnished studio apartm.ut. All utilities
paid. No pets. $355/mo. $150 dep. Call
728-2021.

1- Bedroom apartment. $425/mo. Gas,
heat, laundry facilities, pets considered.
Call 728-2021.

CARLO BUYS
Last year Carlo’s purchased over $45,000
worth of clothing from our customers.
Carlo pays up to $15 Levi 501’s, Gap,
Ban-Rep, Rei, Doc, LL Bean, Tweeds,
JCrew. Open daily 11-5:30, Sunday 125, 204 3rd. 543-6350

WANTED TO BUY
Levi 501’s any condition, any color.
Paying top prices. Call for details. Mr.
Higgins 11-5:30,721-6446.

Cash for wildlife photos 777-5057.

CLOTHING
Mr. Higgins 50% off every day in
February. Lots of stuff, including
costumes. 721-6446.

HERMAN’S ON MAIN
Vintage clothing and funky collectibles.
Always buying Levi’s 501’s. Come see
us! 137 E. Main, 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
M-Sat.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRY KAYAKING
Join the Trailhead on Sundays from
10 am. to 12 pm. for open boating at the
YMCA. $5.00 per boat, or demo our
boats for free. Begins Feb. 25. Call 5436966 for more info. Boat in the AM, Ski
in the PM.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Roommate to share 3 bdrm, house w/ 2
females students ASAP! $250+ 1/3
utilities; 1 block from campus call 54906197 or 243-3631. Leave message.

COMPUTERS
EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS
on technologically advanced
hardware and software
Go to the SOURCE
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector grants
& scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of grades,
income or parent’s income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495 ext. F56963.

50% OFF CARLO’S
CARLO’S
50%
OFF
ALL
FEBRUARY. MON-SAT 11-5:30
SUNDAY 12-5. 543-6350

TYPING
FORMS/RESUMES/WORDPERFECT
BERTA 251-4125

FAST, ACCURATE. Verna Bi
543-3782. (1-30-51)
AFFORDABLE,
EXCELLENT,
TYPING, EDITING 549-9154.
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China to Malaysia,
Asian trip a success
participated in the program
since 1988.
“Before this program will
From strengthening an
really function it will be down
exchange agreement with a uni the pike a ways,” Denney said.
versity in China to finding out
Dennison, who calls himself a
why Malaysian enrollment has
strong advocate of international
dropped at UM, President
exchange programs, said that
George Dennison’s trip to Asia
UM should be providing these
was a success, he said Tuesday.
opportunities in Asia because
Dennison, who returned from economists predict jobs will be
Asia Feb. 15, signed an agree
available there in the future.
ment to strengthen an exchange
“Asia is the most thriving
program with Hangzhou
and dynamic part of the world
University, China. About 11,000 today,”
students attend HangzL i
Denniovu said. “I hope we’ll
University and it offers many of be successful over the next few
the same programs as UM.
years to provide opportunities
UM geography Professor
for undergraduates to spend
Evan Denney said, “It matches
time in another society.”
very well academically with the
Besides strengthening the
University of Montana.” .
exchange program with China,
Denney, who has taught at
Dennison also travelled to
Hangzhou, arranged Dennison’s Malaysia to find out why
meetings there. From those
Malaysian enrollment has
meetings, UM and Hangzhou
dropped at UM. Malaysian
University will gradually phase
exchange students used to make
in a new exchange program that up the largest group of foreign
will replace the existing one.
students at UM, but have fallen
Under the old program, UM
behind the Japanese students.
sent students’to study in China
There are 87 Japanese students
while Hangzhou sent faculty
at UM this semester and 60
members to UM, Denney said.
Malaysian students.
There are four parts to the new
Malaysian enrollment has
program, student for student
dropped because the competi
exchange, faculty exchanges,
tion for Malaysian students hat>
staff exchanges and special pro increased in the United States,
grams.
providing more options for
By staff exchange, Denney
them, Dennison said. Also,
said that Hangchou University ■ enrollment dropped because UM
may send staff to UM to learn
hasn’t been communicating and
things like the ilegistrars billing adapting current exchange pro
system. Special programs entail grams.
research projects and study
Dennison’s trip began Jan. 2o
abroad trips.
and cost about $5,000, he said.
About 10 UM students have
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UM’S ELECTRONIC CLASSROOM draws mixed reviews from faculty and students. Carol
Bruneau, assistant professor ofmanagement, teaches marketing and management to student,* in
Missoula as well as Butte and Kalispell through television.
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Online: Human touch still valued
business management department, said classes in
an electronic setting have worked, but traditional
classrooms are still more effective.
“If your view of education is only delivering
content, then the model works fine,” he said. “But
in that setting something is missing. It is very dif-

ferent from face to face contact.”
Evans said offering programs in an electronic
setting should only be a part of UM’s future, but
should not replace teacher-student interaction.
“I resist the idea of the virtual university,” he
said.
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Using at least one asthma Medication
5 Clinic Visits

Receive up to $320
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. . .for your participation in an asthma
clinical research trial of an
investigational medication.
FREE MEDICAL EVALUATION AND FREE RESEARCH-RELATED
TREATMENT WILL BE PROVIDED FOR THOSE WHO QUALIFY
Dr. Shull Lemire has been awarded a grant to evaluate an asthma
research medication in patients with mild to moderate asthma.

Call Northwest Clinical
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(406) 721-5024
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